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Your Hat Harmonize
iW IS » ««MmT urn huh luxFOET FORGOT III 

MELT 111
*r AUCTION SALES.

PROPERTY
f^^SALELES XMAS GIFTV JOIN OF IOC$9.00 The Judges on Petition of Her 

Attorney Grant a Continu- 
We Until Today—Yearns 

for Workhouse.
r Property on corner City Road and 

Haymarket Square, consisting of 
Store and Three Flats. Enquire 

F. !_. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

Phone—978, P. O. Box 298.

2.90 A Striking Picture of the Maid 
of Orleans — Actress, 64 
Years, Completely Masked 

by Her Clever Acting.

Violet Asquith Drops Shyness 
in Concern for Sweetheart 
Who Is Hi—Spends Her Time 
at Bedside.

Etc.,

IKS ft «lea BolldtwL
Prompt Be turns.

UlClT.LCoughlan
IP* m/tUCTIOHEEt

70 Princess qfcZ 8T. JOHN. H. B.

Washington, Dec. 13.—Mrs. Carrie 
A. Nation, of Kansas, who yesterday 
smashed about $35 worth of fixtures 
at the Union station, >
Judge Kimball In the police court in 
this city today charged with disorder
ly conduct and destroying property. 
It was Mrs. Nation's fifth appeal ance 
before a police magistrate in Wash
ington and instead of imposing the 
customary fine or a sentence of im
prisonment, the judge, on petition of 
the Kansas Cyclone’s attorney, Mat
thew O’Brien, granted a continuance 
until tomorrow. Mr. O’Brien 
opinion that the case should 
In the United States Court. Mrs. Na
tion was held in $1,000 bond.

"I want to go to the workhouse," 
said Mrs. Nation when she came into 
the prisoner’s cage. "I am needed 
there, where I can tell the poor boys 
who never had a mother to care for 
them what they should do fo^a right 

said turning 
other prisoners, many of whom 

were just plain drunks. “You have 
a hell of a time on earth. I want to 
save you from a hell of a time when 
you die."

The three hatchets, “Faith, Hope 
with which Mrs..^Nation 
bar at the station have

w
Paris, Dec. 13— Sarah 

and Mme. Rejane have each Within 
the last week produced a new play, 
and although each has scored a great 
success neither play Is likely to have 
a long run, for both end in sadness, 
and the Paris public, like audiences in 
London and New York, has 
the point of wanting to be 
merely when it goes to the theatre.

Bernhardt’s play is “The Trial of

y-:Bernhardt Winchester, Eng., Dec. id.- deeiung 
Miss Violet Asquith to give her an 
opportunity to reply to William Wat
son’s metrical attack, a correspondent 
discovered a pathetic situation which 
bids fair to attract such universal in
terest that the incident of the "Wo
man With the Serpent’s Tongue” may 
be relegated to comparative obscur-

1 /a came up before

k Clifton Houm Building.

incomer G. & G. flewdling Mfg Co. 
Stock for Sale By the Bank
of Montreal,Fredericton, N.B.

reached
amusedcoma

\
ity.

The daughter of England’s Prime 
Minister was found watching nearby 
the hospital in Winchester where the 
Hon. Archibald Gordon, second son of 
the Earl of Aberdeen, lies critically

Joan of Arc,” in four acts, by Emile 
Moreau, whose thirty previous plays 
Include “Madame Sans-Gene." She ap
pears in the second and third nr-ta 
only. The second act Is a wonderfully 
successfully attempt to renroduce In 
less than a half an hour the trial of 
Joan of Arc before the French bishops 
priests and monks at Rouen, a trial 
which lasted fourteen weeks. The ques
tions hurled at Joan and the replies 
with which she foils her accusers 
are taken word for word from <he 
contemporary official account of the 
trial.

held the 
be triedMRS. WM. K. VANDERBILT.

iSE-SsSEISlast statement, being îMthe year 1*01. 
will be furnished u»un#PI>h< atiun to the 
said Bramii of th*Ba*k of Montreal.

Tenders will elosj A Wednesday. Deo. 
16th next, at nu-.n.BÆ’h- highest or any 
tender not necessaWy accepted.

Scaled envelope containing Tender ana 
inscribed "Tender for G. & G. Flewelling 
Mfg. Co. Stock." Bhofcld he enclosed in 
another envelope directed to above Ban*. 

D Dec. 14.

Mrs. Wm. K. Vanderbilt knows 
that it is more blessed to give than 
to receive at Christmas time.

On last Christmas morning this 
woman opened an envelope which she 
found under her plate at the break
fast table. It contains a check for 
$1,000,000 signed by her husband— 
Vanderbilt is 
in the world, and giving a million is 
to him what giving a hundred is to 
the average salaried man.

He did not suggest what use his 
wife should make of the money. She 
immediately decided at the break
fast table, it is said to turn her gift 
over to a number of less fortunate 
people. She got into communication 
with Dr. Henry M. Shively, tubercu
losis expert, and during the year they 
have designed what Is known as 
sanitary apartments for consumptives. 
These buildings are now being erect
ed with the $1,000,000 Christmas 
money. The idea is to build in New 
York tenements provided with balcon
ies and roof gardens where victims 
of the great plague may breathe in 
the fresh air.

effect of a becoming hat is 
es spoiled by the arrangement 
hair. The hat and the hair 

seem estranged from each other and 
their ftilure to meet in a reasonable 
degree of intimacy produes a jarring 
result that destroys the entire appear- 
ance ^ the headgear. Neither the hat 

jéÉÊÊÊ^ hair seem in place, and the 
beneath them is weighed down 

^T>y a glaring d 
A woman in 

assure herself in advance that her hair 
•can be arranged in accordance with 
the hat. The hair should softly follow 
the outline of the hat where the hat 
comes in contact with the head, leav
ing no staring gaps with parts of the 
hat apparently suspended in midair.

This softening effect of the hair 
should also eliminate the sharp lines

* of the brim, giving the hat the effect 
of nestling in the hair rather than 
vesting on top of the head.

Careful attention should be given to 
the effect of the hat at the back and 
both sides. A hat quite becoming in 
front may he quite unbecoming from 
a different view. For the same rea
son care should be given to the ar
rangement of the hair on all sides.

The hair forms the connecting link 
between the hat and the fact, and its 
misarrangement may spoil t*e ap
pearance of both.

Therefore the taste that a woman 
displays in the selection of her hats 
will decide whether or not she will 
look well. See the attached diagram 
sketch. Here you see the effect of 
poor judgmnt in selection and also 
good Judgment. While will you have? 
Which will you tie?

ill. *
eft While Miss Asquith's name has been 

bandied about In connection with 
Poet Watsoi 
enduring the agonies of suspense 
while the life of Archibald Gordon

of
n’s effusion.'she has been

ng in the balance.
Vigil Tells Love Story.

There has been on announcement of 
an engagement between the couple— 
their closest frinds have not hinted 
at it—but the tireless vigil of Miss 
Asquith Is permitted to read its own

Through Miss Stanley, who is so
journing with Miss Asquith at the 
Royal Hotel

livi Poor souls," shei thv
one of the richest men

to

Joan’s Dungeon.
The third act takes place In Joan’s 

dungeon. She Is visited by Bishop 
Couchon and other priests who 
mlsed to spare her life If she 
sign a recantation and confers that 
her visions and the voices she heard 
were Illusions. Terrified John signs, 
but no sooner has she (lone so than 
she hears the voices again and tears 
up the document and prepares to meet

In both acts Bernhardt was wonder
ful. She wore what seemed to be a 
chain mail reaching to the knees, 
with a kind of stole over It and black 
"tights. Her voice was marvellous 
throughout. It might have been that of 
a girl of 20. Its tone varied to suit 
each reply to her Inquisitors' ques
tions. At times it was jestin 
times strong in protestation, 
sarcastic, giving by Its modulations in 
turn the impression that It belonged 
to an inspired saint, a poor hunted 
creature and a miserable peasant tor
tured by savage Judges.

Looked Paft.
This wonderful actress, who owns 

to 64 years, looked the part of the 
Maid of Orleans to the life. It was 
only' when the opera glass fell upon 
her face that the illusion was destroy 
ed, and even here the skill of the 
veteran was shown for she hardly ev
er faced her audience, 
in profile throughout

discord.
selecting a hat should ELDER DEMRSTI

win and Charit 
smashed
been confiscated by the United States, 
but she brought with her to court doz
ens of small replicas which she pass
er out to other prisoners, to the judge, 
the prosecuting attorney and to court 
officials. Mrs. Nation admitted that 
her descent on the Union station bar 
was premeditated. She said she was 
tired of seeing 
gateway to the

ty,”
the LINE

here, this messie was 
sent to the correspondent:

"Miss Asquith asks me to tell you 
She is entirely Indifferent to anything 
Mr. Watson may say about her. She 
has met him only once or twice and 
has no desire to meet or speak to him 
again. The matter does not interest 
her at all. Therefore, she has no wish 
to say anything further on the sub
ject."

sail from 
nuary fer 
cargo for > 
Victoria,

.wavs
Nassau. Havfna.

1
can p<>Ns. Vane 

follows! by tl|
S. S. SOIffOTO. JJFT:i tons, sailing 

St. John aeout th^toth of January.
Special Mroiindgtrip tickets by 

steamenw touting at Nassau, H 
and ports U^vfexlco. $85 and return. 

For ftWru or passage rates apply to 
J. H. SCAMMELL &. CO.

All Women Suited
In Season*s Styles

Variety a Patron of the Evening Gown—Gorgeous 
Effects Seen-Flowery Hues Added to the Slen
der Silhouette — Spectacular Conspicuous in 
the Seasdn’s Evening Frocks.

a rum shot) at the very 
capitol of this nation.ors The Hon. Archibald Gordon met 

with a serious motor accident near 
here a fortnight ago. Immediately 
upon receiving word of the accident, 
•Miss Asquith motored from London 
to Winchester and called at the hos
pital.

The Countess of Aberdeen, mother 
of Mr. Gordon, is living at a private 

■ house here and with Miss Asquith 
I spends nearly her whole time at the 
hospital.

^The^ patient's injuries necessitated

Mrs. Ada Smith Lang, was recently 
nominated by the Socialistic party for 

Maryland legislature, but was deV 
Ineligible by theTJbard of super-

Mrs. Lang's name be put on the bal-the
$4.30
$6.60 MBS.TIFT'S SOW» 

IT WASHINGTON
lot.dared

visors, who refused to put her name 
on the ballot. Judge Stockton ruled 
that the board had not the 
decide the case, the house 

Ing the sole judge 
its members, and

Miss Alice Fischer travelled all the 
way from New York to Cheyenne, 
Wye-,, to cast h(pr vote in the recent 
elections. The trip cost in the neigh
borhood of $200.

wer to 
dele- 

of the eligi- 
he held that

Z

(
gates bel 
bility of

Miss Mabel Boardman To Be 
Unofficial Arbiter This Win
ter—Presides at Desk in 
War Department.

eration. Even if he recovers 
t it is certain he will never be 

. old self, the surgeons say. 
Knowledge of this has kept Miss As
quith hoping against hope for her 
young lover’s betterment.

Asquith's Son Ignores Watson. 
London. Dec. 13.—Raymond Asquith, 

the Premier, talked in his 
Temple about "The

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING■

keeping herself 
her two acts.

The final act takes place In a gal
lery where the young Ehglish King, 
his Frepch mother, the court and the 
clergy are gathered to watch the 
burning of Joan. The burning takes 
place off the stage, the play ending 
with a cloud of smoke invading the 
scene from the stake.

No trial scene on the stake just now 
could escape calling to mind the trial 
through which Mmme. Steinhell has 
Just gone, and it was interesting to 
find how many parallels there were 
between the tribunal at Rouen and the 
Assize court at Paris, however little 
the accused resembled each other. 
When the representative of the Uni
versity of Paris expressed tys confi
dence in being able to prove Joan a 
witch because when quite young if 
she began to sing the birds stopped 
their song, it was impossible not to 
recall Judge Valles's saying that 
Mme. Steinhell used to tell lies at 
the age of 5. The method of question
ing too was exactly the same at each 
trial and it must be said that Joan and 
Mme. Steinhell were alike in one re
spect—both were always ready with 
a reply, although Joan had an advan
tage over Mme. Steinhell in that she 
was never compelled to drown her 
reply in a flood of words.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

huge rose of deep vivid red was po 
on the corsage front. Gorgeous? Yes; 
and yet it could not be thought of as 
gorgequs, rather as lovely.

Harmonious Softness.

New York, Dec. 13.—The 
who cannot look well In an evening 
gown this season Is a hopeless proposi
tion, for the designers have offered an 
amazing latitude of line and period. 
To be sure, there is still the slender 
silhouette. The feminine insistence up
on that point gave a slight check to 
the autumn movement toward full 
skirts and materials of mord body; 
but this insistence has brougMi 
a happy state of affairs.

The dressmakers, while making the 
concession demanded, still cling to 
their new passion for flowing lines 
and as a result we have drapery with
out clumsiness and a type of clinging 
slenderness devoid of the exaggerated 
Directoire skirt’s fallings. A certain 
straightness of line is left, but we have 
In a majority of the models 
gestion of gracious waistXcurves. and 
the moyen age idea has fyi 
been robbed of its most spectacular 
features.

A woman promenating In the opera 
houeç foyer and studying the toilettes 
summed thé situation up very well.

woman
Miss Mabel T. Boardman will be Cambers in the 

XVhl,U«n°H^îl Tl?1 lîï," Jt‘, Thv Woman With the Serpen.'a Tongue " 
long been a particularly elose and in mmChk rtepmrthCT. MrS' AS'
Umate Mend of both the President have heard something about Wat-
and Mrs. Taft. Mrs. Taft contrary tu son's nItark on niv slster and Mrs 
most of her predecessors, has no social Asquith.” he said, "but I don’t know 
secretary. the details and I eertalnlv can offer FOIR W.A l_E Spwing MarHlnpg

Her long residence in Washington, no explanation why he should have lviy>lin
m08\°r hl'r ?ar- aM”lkÿ "r.m" ---------------------------------------------- ------------- VVei Home. ^ ÿTÏ>on,

tied lire, placed hei much more fain- Mr. Asquith read that portion of the for sale—Job Printing office. coMft'hinps from $:•. ijJr m i
iliarly in touch with society personae- poet’s statement which declared ■ •'dating of two job presses, hand vvem, | sa \ •• sio. i eifh>Uynt» age

JMÜth XiïïïX. wzwÉÉBl
ladies of the land who have graved Violet. The poem is a portrayal of N. B. w tf r̂ opposite White store.
the White House In a generation the physical characteristics of Mrs. ------.-______

Miss Boardman Is a sister-ln-lqw of Asquith and the mentality of Violet i , _ ,
Senator Murray Crane of Massachu- Asquith. The latter Is the voice of | wid®him“'eiioi and cui.i w'nt r.*wod i.e*amt 
setts. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the family and rules them all." Thisi n-ur in-.»- . how iimd. f limit wc 
Ham J. Boardman, are wealthy. Their seemed to tickle Mr. Asquith iranien- Apply to Mr*, r. B. Hubert», tioytBuu^v
home in Washington has long been re- Kely. and he threw hack his head and -----
uowned as a meeting place for inter- r°srt‘<l with laughter, 
esting persons and for the warm and re,al,y < an offer no explanation
boundless hospitality dispensed there. why Wats<m should have made such

statements," he declared, 
never met him myself, but I believe 
he knows

*

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.Even gold lace, gold embroidery, 
gold brocades more voyant than sil
ver, are toned into harmonious soft
ness, though plentifully used.

The skirt hung full, in long un
broken lines, but showed in front a 
full length panel or tablier of gold 
lace, whose design was re-enforced in 
part by embroidery in rose sht

Genuine Byzantine effects a#e 
times achieved in jewel embroideries, 
some superb bit of color, in a mock 
jewel being Used as the centres for 
marvellous embroidery in metallic 
threads, silks, bugles or what the 
designer chooses; and among the 
ready made trimmings there are stun
ning embroideries of similar charac-

>

’lated. 
ist of my shop and 

intF. Genuine

ncess St.

t about
• »•#

chines and Pllffnbgraphs repaire 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Prl
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I.75 FLORISTS
ADAM SHAND. FL^fiST.

Cut flowers and Flora^Fmbler 
Bpecialty^^

J* King S:

H more sug-

td the main ter. THE ROSARY,FOR SALE—-InstructInn has been given 
me bv the lT.-si.'.ent and Govvvnoraof the 
Wiggins Male Orphan Institutions' dis
pose of the Freehold lot of Ian* No. b 
oil plan of <*hipmanlim>periy.^*x8l feet. 
Nos. S'. S7. Sc simile on th^Rmrih side 
of I'nion -street, in the of Saint
John with four «ory JSlvk building 
thereon, known as ■hv^*Ofellows Hall, 
by pi ivnte sale. I

Information as revenue derived
therefrom and I jpr'articulais wlii De 
furnished on application.

Sa'nt John. N. B., "November 30th. 1909.
A. C. FAIRWEA

•1 Often one of these Teady made 
motifs or bauds can be so used that 
it will give almost as handsome an 
effect as the embroidery worked di
rectly upon the frock material, and 
for that matter, unless yo 
embroiderer of unusual 
aie not likely to obtain by ordering 
designs and work as admirable as 
those displayed in some of the ex
pensive trimmings. The latter are 
designed by high class artists and 
often executed almost entirely by- 
hand, and of course their prices are 
high, but the price of corresponding 
work executed to order would bv 
much more appalling.

dressmakers

PICTURE ERASING

qjRïw-iimo-l

Interested Miss Boardman.
Mr. Taft, who is president of the 

National Red Cross Society, Interest
ed Miss Boardman In the work sev
eral years ago. With energy, intelli 
genee and fact characteristic of the 
American girl who starts out, to do 
things, Miss Boardman virtually 
breathed the breath of life into the 
Red Cross Society after the confusion 
into which its affairs fell during the 
Spanish War. Mainly through her ef
forts, says Hampton's, the society was 
reorganized and placed upon a highly 
etllcient and prosperous basis.

When ihe news of ihe Messina 
earthquake reached Washington Miss 
Boardman within half an hour took 
prompt action for the relief of the 
sufferers. In recognition of her work 
the Italian Government decorated her 
with a reproduction in gold of an an
cient Roman civic crown. It was be
stowed through the Italian Ambassa
dor in Washington.

Miss Boardman lias a desk in the 
offices of the Red Cross Society in the 
War Department in Washington. Ex
cept for a few weeks In summer si* 
is there daily6 from morning until a.* 
the work in sight is disposed of.

It was Miss Boardman who got up 
the “white plague Christmas stamps. 
25,000,000 of which were sold last year. 
Their sale was conducted by the Red 
Cross, which expects to sell many- 
more millions of them, of a new de
sign, this season.

B.
I father. 1 have seen 

books with Inscriptions
my
is Furniture

Dyt Bros.,
Framing and , 
1653-11.

some Of h 
In his handwriting on them in my 
father's house.

”1 don't attach much importance to 
Watson’s words, and,I don't think am 
one else will ! have not sv 
Mr?> Asquith lately, as tlie> 
in Scotia

Not Spectacular.
"Of course you can be spectacular,1" 

she said, “but you do not have to he 
spectacular In order to be modish. 
Thtg Is a blessed season when you can 
dress like a gentlewoman of conser
vative tastes and yet be unmistak
ably abreast of the modes."

The spectacular is. as she admitted, 
In evidence often In combination with 
sumptuous elegance or exquisite taste. 
Wonderful brocades and a pronounced 
vogue for crystal and metalli 
make some of the evening frocks very 
gorgeous indeed, but the gorgeousness 

models

u have an 
merit, you

ENGRAVERS
en Mr. and

General Engraver. _j*nc 
iting Cards anfiP'i'ii 
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Solicitor.
y are a wav 

nd. atul my sister Violet is 
in the country, nursing one of her 
friends who is sick."MYSTERIOUS POET 

I* «OMETTES
S'...vu-

U

WANTED
Prof esreson ai.SITS DOCTOR ZElffl REFUSED TO WED HER

COMPETENT BOOKKEEPETWANT-
ED—Must In- ifat.-J spe-J* and have 
a good knowledge "t alvoiySre. Excellent
prospect in i • right A.Li.C. -r
-ilimlurd urn.x- it. Cll„|c Assistant Ho^T I

■------- —-if London. EngladW
J t-TacUce limiter lr>

----------- WANTED—Four energetic young m*T M
of good appearance to put a ood th^g EYE, EAR. iCbE*NU THROAT

MissHero in $100,000 Breach so King 4»^ st n. a
of Promise Suit, Accuses ' " J K Rh=n. m„i„ hm

Son of Nicaragua’s Presi
dent—Trial on Shortly.

Clever when unable to 
find trimmings of the handsome em
broidery type to harmonize with dress 
materials of some difficult shade buy 
elaborate band or motif trimming In 
all gold, gold and silver, metal and 
black, metal and white or metal and 
some color which consorts amicably 
with the frock, and then work in the 
gown color in bold stitch and heavy- 
silk. Ttfls Is easy and rapid work 
and a very little of such stlchery oft 
en brings a trimming into absolute 
harmony with a material and gives a

c effects Dr.A. POtt CROCKETA N . Mystery About a Poem Found 
at the New York Headquar
ters of a Votes for Women 
Movement.

Is In the better 
ful and harmonious a character that 
no fault can be found with 
personal taste may be for simpler

At the opera on a recent evening a 
slender, tall brunette

of so beauti- Husp.tdLf of
it. though

wore a prin
cesse frock of exquisite silver and 
palest pink brocade draped up at the 
side to show a petticoat of fine sil
ver lace over pink chiffon. The bod
ice was almost entirely of silver lace frock an air of elegance quite out of 
re-embroidered in pink, with a little proportion to the amount of time and 
fine old Honlton for relief, and a labor expended on it.

HAZEN& RAYMOND,
ers at yk

108 Prince f
St JohVN. B.

John B. M. BaxteyK. C.
BARRISTER, tjl

New York. Dec. 13.—Mystery is 
hovering about the woman suffrage 
headquarters up on Fifth avenue. 
The cause does not look so very- 
formidable; it Is a piece of poetry. 
But poetry seems to be ha\ ing its in
nings as a trouble maker just at the 
present tiiqe. coming indeed second 
only after woman in general herself.

The poetical composition which Is 
being handed around came in so mys
terious a way that there is not the 
slightest trace of Its origin. One night 
it was not and the next morning it 
was—lying there smiling up from its 
typewritten sheet on the green blot
ter. Here it is:

. jibes??! fisarx
Ulo. Apply stating salary !<• 1 Æ

II. ORCH ARD. Svv T|»- 
tf ChlpuJm. X.

vr lei iced

BARRISTERS AT W

Street
New York. Dec. 1 ’ -Dr. Annabel

the medical depamn- nt of Columbia j ictou. x. h. 
University, class of 1 ‘«08. appeared be
fore Judge Bischoff in the supreme 
court yesterday as defendant In an ac
tion for $100.000 dama 
of promise brought in 
Elizabeth
girl.

$40,001,000 OUT OTTER 
■Mill NOBLEMAN

*>4' THREATENS TO WED 
SERVANT IN ASYLUM

ENOGBA
:I*TE«/eTTEKS In 

ft. 2c jftFctL
Xf™-

PHYPUBLIC STENOGown ges for breach 
behalf of Miss 

Juliet Hero, a pretty Greek
tt PrinWOO I BOISE BUT 

WOOED NOT DIVULGE
TYPF.WRI 

any quantity from 
DOMINION ST ATI 
William street.

REAL

«ng 78 Prince ET. JOHN. N. 3.
Miss Hero Is the daughter of Mrs. 

Catina Troiel, of No. 23 West 137th 
street. Sh-> declares in her complaint 
that while Dr. Zelaya was a student 
and she was seventeen he was a per
sistent suitor and after a courtship 
of :,lx

ROWELL & MARKON.
BARRISTERSA^AW.

Baq*^flidinL-

JOHN. N a

London, Dec. 12.—A despatch from 
Budapest to the Globe says society 
at the Hungarian capital is interested 
in a report that Count Anton Slgray 
Is engaged to be married to the 
daughter of an American iron mag
nate whose name is not given. It is 
reported that the bride will receive 
$40,000,000 on her wedding day.

It is said that the young woman 
was Introduced to Count Sigray 
the Countess Szechenyl, formerly Miss 
Cflyads Vanderbilt. Count Slgray was 
best man at the Szechenyi-Vanderbilt 
wedding.

Heir to $200,000 is Frustrated 
in Attempt to Elope With 

A^Sirl Declared Incorrigible— 

Is Arrested

He is not gay, he’s rather glum, 
The SHOW CARDS

sErsfi

preacher to the critic 
whiskers forked and*-store looks that

ny, nths their engagement was 
at a dinner given by the 

young Nicaraguan, at which dinner. 
*he says, he and Miss Hero received j 
Mrs. Troiel’s "Bless you. my children." \ 

A1 went wall, the complaint say 
until President Zela 
marriage, characters 
alliance on the part 
Troiel says that 
more than two hundred 
ten to Miss Hero by Dr. Zelaya. The 
trial probably will not be called for 
two or thrée days.

niq
cedEfforts of American Girl’s 

Parents to Forego Atten
tions of Lover Prove Un
availing.

The rolling and impassioned eye., 
With scornful look and outstretched

He mocks the leaders of our band.

All the new thing* In eh 
window signs. Latest nil 
HAMPTON'S ADVERTI! 
•Phone 1889 31. 23 King St

. : ■ 1

&/u

Itojf Notaries, 4a,

Offices. Kites: an Blog., opp. Post Office 
.FREDERICTON. N. EL

Crocket thrie,Bridgeport, Conn., «Dec. 13.—After 
assisting In the escape of an Incorri
gible girl from the police and vainly 
attempting an elopement with her Al
bert Martin, ninteen, son of Dr. Tho
mas F. Martin, one of the biggest real 
estate holders in Bridgeport, 
mitted 'to the Connecticut 
sane Asylum today.

Annie Leigh, sixteen, formerly a 
servant In the Martin household, was 
sent to the Connecticut School for 
Girls. When young Martin’s Infatua
tion for her become known she was 
arrested as incorrigible and turned 
over to the police. Last night she es- Mrs. Mary C. Collins, of Tyrone, 
caped, and with money furnished by Pa., was recently forced to leave the 
Martin went to New Haven. At one law school of the 

, o’clock this morning the police cap- burg because the 123 male pupils made 
tured the girl in New Haven. things disagreeable Jor her. The male

Martin was arrested and at his fa- students encouraged by their success 
tber's request was sent to the state boasted that they would never allow 

)asylum. t another woman to be admitted as a
’ Or. Martin declared today that he student. The authorities of the untver- 
waP hopeless of reforming his son. sit y promptly took the matter up and 

► ThS twy would be heir to $200,000 but resolved to deal severely with any 
ifor »ll* extraordinary behavior. About student who might attempt to annuy

"T'W-'

by iys,
forbade the 
it as a mes- 

son. Mrs. 
luphter has 
letters writ-

Wlth scornful words upon his tongue 
His gauntlet to our cause is flung. 
For wotnaukiihl he knows the place; 
He'll do the bossing for the race. 
Ambitious for the head line's glare. 
With womankind he'll nothing share.

Wit* little of a Christian'» love,
His method is the boxing glove.
He rails and rants with words that

>a 
:ing 
of his

Barristers. SollcWATCHMAKER

iwwBrooclie*. 
eke. KR

'HN
New York, Dec. 13.—A plump, 

bright eyed rosy cheeked young 
Brooklyn woman who was the liveliest 
passenger aboard the American liner 
St. Louis, in last night from Southamp-

. startled a throng of admirers marriage, and In order to wean her 
who gathered at the rail when the daughter from the young man she took 
revenue cutter came alongside the her to Europe’ in June with her other

daughters. Marguerite and Josephine. 
Eleanor kept her secret until the at- 
tentions of marriageable me 
va, Lucerne and other Eui 
Bert g the family visited began 40 an
noy her. Her mother had begtln to 
think that the young woman was for
getting Gormley. But she wasn't. She 
soon became very homesick, and at 
last opened her heart to her mother. 
Mrs. O'Connell then decided to start 

no marriage notice published and the for New York, after first forgiving the 
mother of Miss Eleanor was as much -bride. Tomorrow there will be publish- 
in the dark as the general public. ed an announcement of the wedding 

Mrs. O’ConneU had objected to a which took place on March 20.

A choice «election of Ki 
Plus. Ear-rings, Lluka 
LAW. 3 Coborg St.

-NEST

State r„. the money he could obtain and went 
west, fluall 
out a cent, 
freight trains.

I11 his cell at police headquarters 
Albert declared he lovedtthe girl and 
would marry her. “I am not Insane,”

H-mLEOD,rmed that 
J man and 
md in his 
lulred who 
to “never 

nd Deputy 
otlfled and

y landing in Montana with- 
He beat his way home on

parAoi
I fcassaÆ, manicuring, 
I* loMees. Mall or-
ElwTEi

King Square.

BEAUTY PA ORS LICITOR. ETC. 

al Bank Bulldlnfc 
Post Offloeu 

FREDERICTON. N. flL

BARRI8TE 

Office In thHa Irdresslng, facial 
scalp treatment, wl 
tiers attended to.^

About a cruel war of sex.
He'd rather fight with venom’s sting 
Than seek the truth within the thing.

depending on the word unkind,
To vital Issues he Is blind.
He cries aloud with noisy word,
But not «an argument is heard.

To think that such as he may stand 
In hallowed places in our land;
That sounds like his may still be 

heard
Where Love and Justice is the Word; 
That our great cause he dares disown 
To advertise himself alone!

Opip at quarantine by plumping her
self Into the arms of a young man 
who came up the ladder from the cut-

MADAM Queen 8L
n at Gene- l6w-3mo-fi8.

Arriving 
posed dar
ted to dis- 
•bbery had 
obody had 
r anything 
cere relue-

ropean re-
Th<> young man Is Raymond Pin- 

ctaot Gormley. a Wall street curb brok
er, and the young woman is his wife. 
Before she was mai rled last March 
she was Eleanor O'Connell, daughter 
of the late Dr. Joseph F. O’Connell, of 
Remsen street, Brooklyn. There was

University of Pitts-
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